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Migration
Eugene F. Fama and Kenneth R. French
Migrationof stocksacrosssize andvalueportfolioscontributesto thesize andvaluepremiumsin
averagestockreturns.Thesize premiumis almostentirelygeneratedby the small-capitalization
stocksthatearnextremepositivereturnsandthusbecomebig-capstocks.Thevaluepremiumcomes
areacquiredbyothercompanies
from(1) valuestocksthatimprovein typebecausetheircompanies
or
portfolio,(2) growthstocks
to
a
neutral
growth
returns
and
migrate
or becausetheyearnhigh
and(3) theslightlyhigherreturns
thatearnlowreturnsandthusmovetoa neutralorvalueportfolio,
withthereturnsongrowthstocksthatdonotmigrate.
on valuestocksthatdonotmigratecompared

anz (1981)documentsa size premiumin

B

averagereturns:The stocks of small companies, with low market capitalization,have
higher averagereturnsthanthe stocks of big
companies.Manypapersidentify a value premium
in average returns:lStockswith low ratios of price
to book value (value stocks) have higher average
returns than stocks with high price-to-book(P/B)
ratios (growth stocks).
Famaand French(2005)find that convergence
of P/B-downward for growth stocksand upward
for value stocks-plays an important role in the
higheraveragereturnsof value stocks.Theysuggest
a simple economicstory.At the time companiesare
allocatedto value and growth portfolios,they tend
to occupy opposite ends of the profitabilityspectrum. Growth companies tend to be highly profitable and fast growing; value companies are less
profitableand grow less rapidly-if at all (Lakonishok, Shleifer,and Vishny 1994;Famaand French
1995).High expectedprofitabilityand growth combine with low expected returns(discount rates) to
producehigh P/Bs for growth stocks,whereas low
profitability, slow growth, and high expected
returnsproduce low P/Bs for value stocks.
Competitionfrom other companies,however,
tends to erode the high profitabilityof growth stock
companies,and profitabilityalso declines as those
companies exercise their most profitable growth
options. Thus,each year,some growth stockscease
to be highly profitable, fast-growing companies
that are rewardedby the marketwith low discount
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rates (expectedstock returns).As a result,the P/Bs
of growth portfolios tend to fall in the years after
portfolioformation.Conversely,the P/Bs of value
portfolios tend to rise in the years after portfolio
formation as some value companies restructure,
theirprofitabilityimproves,and they arerewarded
by the marketwith lower discount rates.
The evidence that convergence in P/Bs is an
important component of the value premium in
average stock returns suggests that migration of
stocks across groups, which gives rise to convergence, is importantin describingthe cross-section
of average returns. We examine a breakdown of
averagereturnsthat focuses directlyon migration.
At the end of each June from 1926 through 2005,
we form six value-weight portfolios on size (market cap) and P/B. We split each portfolio into four
migrationgroups:
1. Same:stocks that stay in the same portfolio
when portfolios are rebalancedat the end of
Juneof the following year,
2. dSize: small-cap stocks that become big-cap
stocks and big-cap stocks that become smallcap stocks,
3. Plus:stocks that improve in type-that is, they
move toward growth or are acquired by
anothercompany-and
4. Minus: stocks that deteriorate-that is, they
move toward value, are delisted for cause, or
theirbook equity goes negative.
We examine how much each migrationgroup
contributesto excess returns for the six size-P/B
portfolios, where we define excess return as a
returnminus the value-weight marketreturn.The
marketreturn(the returnon stock marketwealth)
is thus the reference point for evaluating the
returns on the size-P/B portfolios and the contributions of the Same,Plus, Minus,and dSize groups
to these returns.
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To set the stage for a brief summary of our
results, we begin by emphasizing that a migration
group's contributionto a portfolio's excess return
depends on both the group's excess returnand its
weight in the portfolio.Forexample,a groupreturn
close to the market return contributes little to a
portfolio'sexcess returneven when the group is a
large share of the portfolio. Conversely, a group
with a high excess returnmay not have much effect
on a portfolio'sexcess returnif the group has little
weight in the portfolio.
g Sizepremium.The higher average returns
of small-cap stocks are primarily a result of one
type of migration: small-cap stocks that become
big. Specifically,price appreciationmoves a stock's
marketcap frombelow to above the NYSEmedian
from one year to the next. Big-cap stocks that
become small have strongnegative average excess
returns,but they contribute little to the size premium. This perhaps surprising result arises
because,unlike stocks thatmove fromsmall to big,
stocks thatbecome small accountfor tiny fractions
of the market capitalizationof big-cap portfolios.
Small- and big-cap stocks that improve in type
from one year to the next (move toward growth or
merge into other firms) have high average excess
returns, but improvements in type make similar
contributionsto small- and big-cap stock returns.
As a result, they are a minor factor in the size
premium.Stocksthat deterioratein type or stay in
the same portfolio from one year to the next actually lean against the size premium; that is, they
contributemore to returnson portfolios of big-cap
stocks. In the end, the size premium in average
returnsfor 1927-2006traces almost entirely to the
high averageexcess returns(morethan 50 percent)
earned by the 8-12 percent of the marketcapitalization of small-cap stocks that moves to a big-cap
portfolio from one year to the next.
Valuepremium.Threeof the fourmigration
/
groups (Same, Plus, and Minus) contributeto the
value premiums in the average returns of 19272006.Stocksthatstay in the same portfoliofromone
year to the next contributea modest 1.0 percent(or
1 percentagepoint) to the value premiumfor smallcap stocks and 1.7 percentto the premium for bigcap stocks. These contributionsto the value premium traceto the fact that value stocks that do not
migrate have higher average returnsthan growth
stocks that do not migrate.
In contrast, differences in transitionfrequencies for value and growth stocks largely drive the
contributionsof Plus and Minus migrationto value
premiums. Without changing size groups, there is
little room for growth stocks to improve in type or
for value stocks to deteriorate.Thus, Plus transitions are common for value stocks but rare for
May/June 2007

growth stocks, and Minus transitionsare common
for growth stocks but rare for value stocks. As a
result, Plus transitions,which are accompaniedby
high returns,contributeabout 3.5 percent (3.5percentagepoints) more per year to the excess returns
of small-capand big-capvalue portfoliosthan they
do to the matching growth portfolios. Similarly,
Minustransitionsand theirlow returnsarea bigger
dragon the excess returnsof growthportfolios.The
impactis particularlylarge for the spreadbetween
small-cap value and small-cap growth returns.
Minustransitionscontribute5.1 percentper year to
the 1927-2006small-capvalue premium,versus 1.2
percentfor big-cap stocks.
One type of migrationacts to lower the smallcap value premium. Small-capvalue and growth
stocks have high returnswhen they move to a bigcap portfolio;the 1927-2006averageexcess returns
exceed 60 percentper year and are about the same
for growth and value stocks.Butmigrationto a bigcap portfolio from one year to the next is more
common among small-capgrowth stocks (on average, 11.8percentof marketcap) than among smallcap value stocks (8.5 percent). As a result, moves
from small to big add 2.9 percentper year more to
the averagereturnon the small-capgrowth portfolio and so work against the value premium.
We begin by describingour portfoliosand presenting evidence about transition frequencies.
After discussing the average returns associated
with transitions,we report in detail how various
transition types contribute to the size and value
premiums in average returns.Finally, we suggest
how these results can be interpreted in terms of
rationalversus irrationalviews of asset pricing.

Transition Frequencies
Our tests center on six portfolios formed on size
and P/B. As in Famaand French(1993),at the end
of eachJunefrom 1926through2005,we sort stocks
into two size groups-S [small;thatis, NYSE,Amex
(after1962),and NASDAQ (after1972)stocks with
marketcaps below the NYSEmedian] and B (big;
thatis, marketcaps above the NYSEmedian)-and
into three P/B groups-G (growth stocks; that is,
NYSE,Amex, and NASDAQ stocks in the top 30
percent of NYSEP/B), N (neutral;that is, middle
40 percent of NYSE P/B), and V (value; that is,
bottom 30 percent of NYSEP/B). The intersection
of these independent sorts produces six portfolios:
* SG = small-cap growth,
* SN = small-capneutral,
* SV = small-cap value,
* BG = big-cap growth,
* BN = big-cap neutral,and
* BV = big-cap value.
www.cfapubs.org
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To be included in our analysis, a stock has to
be in the CRSPdatabaseand have a share code of
10 or 11 (ordinaryshares),so AmericanDepositary
Receipts and closed-end funds are excluded. We
also exclude tracking stock. When forming the
size-P/B portfolios at the end of June of year t, a
stock's size is its Junemarketcap and its P/B is its
marketcap at the end of Decemberof t -1 divided
by its book equity at the end of the last fiscal year
in calendaryear t -1. Thus, stocks in the portfolios
formed in year t must have market-capdata for
June of year t and Decemberof year t - 1 and book
equity data for year t - 1. (The tables explain how
we compute book equity.)
Migration within the Size-P/B Portfolios.
Our goal is to measure how migrationcontributes
to the excess returnsof the six size-P/B portfolios
for the year after portfolio formation. As noted
earlier,the contributionof each type of transitionto
a portfolio'sreturndepends on both the transition's
frequencyand the excess returnassociatedwith the
transition.Table 1 summarizes the transitionfrequencies for portfolios formed at the end of each
Junefrom 1926through2005.
We reporttransitionfrequenciesin two ways:
(1) as percents of the marketcap of a portfolio and
(2) as percents of the number of stocks in a portfolio. Specifically, the year t transition vector for a
size-P/B portfoliois the percentof the totalmarket
cap of the portfolio (or the percent of the number
of stocks in the portfolio) when formed at the end
of June of year t that falls into each of the six
portfolios and other groups when portfolios are
rebalanced at the end of June of t + 1. Because
stocks in our portfoliosare value weighted (thatis,
cap weighted), the fractions of market cap that
move across groups from June of year t to June of
t + 1 are the appropriatemetricfor measuringhow
migration contributesto average returns,but the
fractions of companies that migrate also provide
interestingperspective.
The transitionfrequenciesin Panel A of Table
1 indicatethatstocks allocatedto a portfolioin year
t typically remain in that portfolio in year t + 1.
Based on Panel A, big-cap growth stocks are most
likely to stay put; on average, 77.5 percent of the
stocks in BGin year t-representing 86.8percentof
BG market cap when the portfolio was formedremain in BG in year t + 1. One-year persistence
ratesforbig-capneutraland big-capvalue are only
a bit lower. The small-cap growth and small-cap
neutralportfoliosarethe least "sticky,"but even for
them, one-year persistence rates are close to 60
percentfor both percentof companiesand percent
of marketcap.
50
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Whenstocksdo migrate,they aremorelikely to
change type (moving acrossa P/B boundary)than
size (movingbetween small and big). Forexample,
averagingover 1926-2005,we find that 14.7percent
of the stocks and 15.7percentof the marketcap in
SV in year t move to SN in year t +1, but only 2.8
percentof the stocks and 8.5 percentof the market
cap in SVmove to one of the threebig-capportfolios.
Similarly,19.6percentof the stocksand 20.8percent
of the marketcap in BV in year t move to BN, but
only 7.9 percentof the stocks and 2.3 percentof the
marketcap move to the small-capportfolios.
It is rare for stocks to migrate across two P/B
boundariesin one year. For example, 24.3 percent
of the stocks and 22.6 percent of the marketcap in
the small-capgrowth portfolio in t move to smallcapneutralin t + 1,but only 2.7percentof the stocks
and 1.7percentof the marketcap move to small-cap
value. Largechanges in P/B are even less common
for big-cap stocks. On average,only 0.7 percent of
the stocks and 0.6 percentof the marketcap in BV
move to BGin one year,and a tiny 0.2percentof the
stocks and marketcap in BGmove to BV.
When the percent of stocks is the measure of
transition frequencies, movement across the size
boundaryis morelikely forbig-capstocks.On average, 6.5 percentof the stocks in big-cap growth, 6.3
percentof those in big-cap neutral,and 7.9 percent
of the stocks in big-cap value move to small. The
comparable 1926-2005 averages for small-cap
stocks that become big are 6.3 percent for SG, 4.7
percentfor SN, and 2.8 percentfor SV.If we look at
the percentof marketcap thatmoves acrossthe size
boundary,however,the storyis different;migration
from small to big is much more likely than migration frombig to small.On average,8.5percentof the
year t marketcap in the small-capvalue portfolio,
10.2percentin small-capneutral,and 11.7 percent
in small-capgrowth move to a big-capportfolio at
year t + 1. In contrast,in terms of marketcap, the
averagetransitionfrequenciesfrombig to small are
2.3 percentfor big value, 1.2percentfor big neutral,
and a tiny 0.9 percentfor big growth.
Why is the fraction of stocks that migrates
acrossthe size boundaryhigher for big-capportfolios than for small-cap portfolios? The answer is
straightforward. We use only NYSE stocks to
define the boundary between big and small, and
many tiny Amex (after 1962)and NASDAQ (after
1972)stocks are far from the median NYSEmarket
cap. Becausethese tiny stocks rarelybecome big in
one year, they weigh down the average fractionof
small-capstocksthatmove to big. As confirmation,
when we examine only NYSEcompanies,we find
thatsmall-capstocksare aboutas likely to cross the
size boundaryas big-capstocks. (We do not report
these NYSE-onlyresults in full.)
?2007,
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Table 1. Average Transition Vectors for Stocks Migratingwithin or
Exiting from the Group of Six Portfolios: Portfolio Formation
Years 1926-2005
A. Average TransitionPercentsfor Migrationwithin the Group of Size-B/P Portfolios
SV

BG

BN

BV

2.7
20.1
73.5
0.2
1.6
6.8

5.5
1.2
0.1
77.5
12.5
0.7

0.8
3.2
0.9
13.1
68.8
19.6

0.0
0.3
1.8
0.2
9.2
69.0

year
Percentofportfoliomarketcapin Juneofformation
1.7
22.6
58.7
SG
9.1
59.8
16.1
SN
69.4
1.2
15.7
SV
0.0
0.6
0.3
BG
0.1
0.8
0.3
BN
2.0
0.3
BV
0.0

10.4
2.5
0.3
86.8
13.7
0.6

1.3
7.1
2.9
10.4
74.7
20.8

0.0
0.6
5.3
0.2
8.5
74.3

Portfolio

SG

SN

year
Percentofportfoliostocksin Juneofformation
24.3
59.0
SG
58.5
10.9
SN
14.7
SV
1.8
1.9
4.4
BG
0.4
4.3
BN
0.1
1.0
BV

B. AverageTransitionPercentsfor Stocks that Leavethe Size-B/P Portfolios
Bad
Delists

Good
Delists

Neg

NA

1.7
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.1
0.0

1.8
1.6
1.8
1.0
0.8
1.0

year
Percentofportfoliomarketcapin Juneofformation
2.4
0.9
0.6
SG
0.2
0.4
2.8
SN
2.7
0.2
SV
0.8
0.1
0.1
0.7
BG
0.1
1.3
0.0
BN
0.1
1.1
0.0
BV

1.3
1.3
1.4
0.7
0.4
0.9

Percentofportfoliostocksin Juneofformation
year
2.2
2.0
SG
1.2
2.6
SN
2.4
2.5
SV
1.4
0.2
BG
0.2
2.0
BN
0.1
BV
1.6

Notes:Bookequityfor 1963to 2005is Compustat'stotalassets (dataitem 6) minus liabilities(item 181)
plus deferredtaxes and investmenttax credit (item 35), if available,minus (as available)liquidating
(item 10),redemption(item 56), or carryingvalue (item 130)of preferredstock.Bookequity for years
before1963,andforsome NYSEcompaniesafter1963,is handcollectedfromMoody'sInvestorsService
manuals.Thetransitionvectorsin PanelA areforthe companiesassignedto a portfolioin Juneof year
t thatarealso in one of the six portfoliosin t + 1. Thetransitionvectorsin PanelB arefor the companies
assigned to a portfolioin Juneof year t that are not in any of the six portfoliosin t + 1. These include
(1) Good Delists,which stop tradingbetweenJuneof t and Juneof t + 1 becausethey are acquiredby
anothercompany (CRSPdelist codes 200 to 399);(2) Bad Delists,which stop tradingbecausethey no
longer meet listing requirements(CRSPdelist codes below 200 and above 399);(3) companieswith
negativebook equity for the fiscalyear ending in calendaryear t ("Neg");and (4) companiesmissing
book equity for year t or marketequity for Decemberof t or Juneof t + 1 ("NA").The year t transition
vectorfor a portfoliois the fractionof companiesin the portfolioor the fractionof the totalmarketcap
in the portfoliowhen formedat the end of Juneof year t that falls into each of the groups at the end of
Juneof t + 1. The tablereportsaveragesof the annualtransitionvectors.Eachrow in PanelA or Panel
B shows the averagetransitionvectorfor a particularportfolio.Up to roundingerror,the overallsum
of the transitionpercentsfor a portfolioin PanelsA and B is 100,both for percentsof portfoliostocks
and for percentsof portfoliomarketcap.

May/June2007
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Why is the fractionof marketcap thatmigrates
acrossthe size boundaryhigher for small-capportfolios than for big-cap portfolios? This answer is
also straightforward.By definition,stocks near the
size boundarymust be largerthan the other stocks
in a small-capportfolio and smallerthan the other
stocks in a big-capportfolio.Thus,the likely candidates to move across the size boundary are a relatively large fractionof the marketcap in a (valueweight) small-capportfolio and a small fractionof
the marketcap in a (value-weight)big-cap portfolio. So it is no surprisethat, measured as a percent
of the market cap in a portfolio, there is more
migrationfrom small to big than frombig to small.
This observationhas a significantimplication
for the decompositionof portfolio returns.As we
shall see, the averagereturnsfor stocksthatmigrate
across the size boundary are extreme; small-cap
stocks that become big have large positive returns
and big-cap stocks that become small have large
negative returns. The extreme returns on big-cap
stocks that become small have little impact on the
returnsof the big-capportfoliosbecausethe migrating big-capstocksaretypicallya tiny partof big-cap
portfolios.In contrast,the combinationof relatively
largeweights andextraordinaryreturnsimpliesthat
small-capstocksthatbecomebig have a largeimpact
on the returnsof the threesmall-capportfolios.
Stocks in the small-cap growth portfolio are
more likely to become big than stocks in the smallcap neutralor small-capvalue portfolios.Similarly,
stocks in big value are more likely to become small
than stocks in big growth or big neutral.The explanation is again tied to the fractionof marketcap in
each portfoliothat is near the size boundary.Value
stocks tend to be smallerthan growth stocks.Thus,
the fractionof market cap near the size boundary
is higher in the small-capgrowth portfolio than in
the small-capvalue portfolio,and it is higherin big
value than big growth.
Finally, when stocks move across the size
boundary, they typically do not change style category. About two-thirds of the small-cap value
stocks that become big, for example, move to the
big-cap value portfolio, and two-thirds of the bigcap growth stocks that become small move to the
small-cap growth portfolio. The most extreme
results are for the small-cap growth and big-cap
value portfolios.On average,10.4percentof the SG
marketcap in year t moves to BGin t + 1 and only
1.3 percent moves to BN. Similarly,2.0 percent of
the BVmarketcap moves to SVand only 0.3percent
moves to SN. The extreme results for SG and BV
make sense. Because the increase in marketvalue
thatmakesa small companybig is likely to increase
the company's P/B, we expect small growth companies to remain growth companies when they
52
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become big. Conversely, the decline in market
value that makes a BV stock small is likely to leave
it in the value category.
Migration Out of the Size-P/B Portfolios.
Migrationto one of the six size-P/B portfolios is
not the only possible outcome for a stock. Panel B
of Table 1 reports transition frequencies for four
other outcomes. "BadDelists" are stocks that disappearbetween t and t + 1 because they no longer
meet listing requirements."Good Delists" disappear when the company merges into anothercompany.We are unable to assign a company to one of
the six portfoliosin t + 1 when its book equity goes
negative (column "Neg" in Panel B) or when the
necessary book or market equity is not available
("NA"in Panel B).
Transitionsto these groupsarerelativelyinfrequent, especially for big-cap stocks. For example,
big-capstocksrarelydelist for cause;the 1926-2005
average fractionof stocks that become Bad Delists
is 0.2 percentor less for the threebig-capportfolios,
and on average, these stocks account for only 0.1
percentof the marketcap of eachof theseportfolios.
Delisting for cause is a bigger threatfor small-cap
stocks; for example, on average, 2.2 percent of
small-capgrowth stocks become Bad Delists in the
year after they are assigned to a portfolio. Measured as a percent of market cap, however, the
fractionsdelistingfromthe small-capportfoliosare
lower-for example, 0.6 percent for SG. Thus, the
typical Bad Delist is small even among the stocks
in the small-cap portfolios. Finally, note that
whetherwe measureby percentof companiesorby
percent of market cap, small-cap value stocks are
only slightly more likely to delist for cause than
small-capgrowth stocks.
Small-cap stocks disappear in mergers more
often than big-cap stocks, and acquisition by
another company occurs a bit more often among
value stocks than growth stocks. The 1926-2005
average fractionof companies that become Good
Delists is 2.0 percent for small growth, 2.4 percent
for small value, 1.4 percentfor big growth, and 1.6
percentfor big value. On the one hand, the average
fractionsof marketcap acquiredfromthe small-cap
portfolios-2.4 percent for SG and 2.7 percent for
SV-are slightly higher than the average fractions
of companies acquired.We infer that acquisitions
from the small-cap portfolios are typically bigger
than the average small-cap stock. On the other
hand, the averagefractionsof marketcap acquired
from the big-cap portfoliosare a bit lower than the
average fractionsof companies.Thus, acquisitions
from the big-cap portfolios are typically smaller
than the averagebig-cap stock.
02007,
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Finally, the Neg category in Panel B of Table
1 offers a surprise.Bookequity is more likely to go
negative for growth stocks, particularlysmall-cap
growth stocks, than for stocks in the matching
neutral and value portfolios. This result suggests
that some companies in the growth portfolios are
actually distressed companies that have been misclassified; their P/Bs are high only because their
book values have fallen even more than theirmarket values.

Migration Returns
Our goal is to understandhow migrationcontributes to the excess returnson the size-P/B portfolios
in the year afterportfolioformation.The transition
frequenciesin Table1 describethe relative importance of each outcome,but an outcome's contribution also depends on the magnitude of its excess
return.Table 2 shows for the six size-P/B portfolios formedat the end of Juneof eachyearfrom1926
to 2005,the average annual excess returnsfor June
1927to June2006forthe variouspossible outcomes.
The size and value effects are apparentin the
averageexcess returnsfor the six portfoliosin Table
2. The average excess return for the small value
portfolio, 9.2 percent, exceeds the average excess
return for the small growth portfolio, 2.2 percent,
and the average excess return for the big value
portfolio, 4.8 percent, exceeds the average excess
return for the big growth portfolio, -0.9 percent.
And for portfoliosof a given style (growth,neutral,
or value), the averageexcess returnsfor the smallcapportfoliosexceedthose of the big-capportfolios.
As one would expect, most of the action in
average returns is associated with migration.The
average (value-weight) excess returns for moves
from small to big areparticularlyimpressive,ranging from 34.3 percentto 165.8percent a year. And
we shall see that because these outcomes hit non-

trivial fractionsof marketcap, they are important
in the small-capportfolioreturns.Migrationof bigcap stocks to a small-cap portfolio is associated
with strong negative average excess returns,from
-24.1 percent to -53.2 percent a year, but because
such moves affecttiny fractionsof portfoliomarket
cap, we shall see that they do not contributemuch
to the average returnsof the big-cap portfolios.
Good Delists have a positive effecton the average excess returns of all six portfolios. Because
these companiesare the targetsin successfulmergers, it is not surprising that their average excess
returnsarelarge, 15.6percentor higher.Thestrong
negative excess returnsfor Bad Delists are also not
surprising;the averageexcess returnfor five of the
six portfoliosis -17.8 percentor lower, and the sixth
portfolio, big growth, does not have enough Bad
Delists to draw a meaningful inference.
Finally, migration to a lower P/B category
(from SG to SN or SV, for example, or from BG to
BN or BV) is associated with consistently large
negative average excess returns-from -15.0 percent to -36.0 percentfor small-capstocks and from
-11.7 percent to -13.6 percent for big-cap stocks.
Similarly,migrationto a higher P/B categoryproduces consistently large positive average excess
returns-from 18.8percentto 50.3percentfor small
and from 16.5percentto 29.7percentforbig. As we
see next, these changes in type contributea lot to
the size and value effects in the average returnsof
the six size-P/B portfolios.

Migration and Returns in a
Manageable Grid
Table3 providesa moreconciseperspectiveon how
migration affects the average returns of size-P/B
portfolios. Table 3 collapses migration into four
groups.Thefirstis Same,which includesstocksthat

Table 2. Average Annual Percent Returns in Excess of MarketReturn for MigrationOutcomes in
Yearafter Portfolio Formation: Portfolio Formation Years 1926-2005
Portfolio
SG
SN
SV
BG
BN
BV

Total
Portfolio

SG

SN

SV

BG

BN

BV

Bad
Delists

Good
Delists

Neg

NA

2.2
5.6
9.2
-0.9
1.2
4.8

-3.0
21.0
50.3
-36.4
-26.9
-36.8

-18.0
0.3
18.8
-38.8
-29.2
-24.1

-36.0
-15.0
-0.4
-53.2
-36.6
-32.7

67.6
74.5
165.8
0.8
16.8
29.7

34.3
41.0
61.3
-12.2
0.4
16.5

93.1
52.8
53.2
-13.6
-11.7
3.2

-37.7
-19.7
-18.0
-2.3
-17.8
-53.8

18.8
21.9
35.1
15.6
18.7
17.2

-15.3
-22.1
-18.1
-3.0
10.1
3.1

-6.2
8.1
5.9
4.1
12.0
21.0

Notes: Eachrow shows the averageexcess returnsassociatedwith the possible outcomesfor the stocks in a particularportfolio.To

compute the annualreturnfor a delisted stock,we augmentthe stock'spre-delistingreturnwith the monthly returnson the stock's
initial (time t) portfoliofrom delistingthroughJuneof t + 1. The averageannualvalue-weightmarketreturnfor years ending in June
1927to June2006(the period coveredby annualreturns)is 13.3percent.
May/June 2007
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Table 3. Average Annual Excess Returns, Average Transition Vectors, and Average Contributions
to Average Excess Returns: Various Portfolio Formation Periods
Average Transition Vector

Average Excess Return
Portfolio

Portfolio

Minus

Same

Plus

dSize

Minus

Same

Plus

dSize

Average Contribution to Portfolio's
Average Excess Return
Minus

Same

Plus

dSize

at theendofeachJuneof 1926-2005
A. Annualexcessreturnsendingin June1927-June2006forportfoliosformed
SG

2.2

-19.3

-3.0

18.8

61.6

25.8

60.0

2.4

11.8

-5.3

-1.5

0.5

8.5

SN

5.6

-15.3

0.5

21.9

50.1

16.7

61.1

11.9

10.2

-2.7

0.6

2.6

5.1

SV

9.2

-17.1

-0.3

21.5

61.5

1.0

70.9

19.6

8.5

-0.2

-0.5

4.2

5.6

BG

-0.9

-12.0

0.8

15.6

-37.4

10.9

87.5

0.7

0.9

-1.2

0.6

0.1

-0.4

BN

1.2

-11.5

0.4

16.6

-31.1

8.6

75.1

15.0

1.2

-0.9

0.3

2.2

-0.4

BV

4.8

-36.3

3.2

16.9

-31.7

0.1

75.2

22.5

2.2

0.0

2.3

3.3

-0.7

at theendof eachJuneof 1926-1962
B. Annualexcessreturnsendingin June1927-June1963forportfoliosformed
SG

4.7

-13.6

-3.2

-0.9

61.8

28.5

56.4

1.2

13.9

-4.5

-1.4

-0.1

10.7

SN
SV

5.3

-13.9

0.9

18.7

48.6

15.4

65.7

7.2

11.7

-2.4

1.1

1.1

5.6

10.7

-12.0

1.0

21.7

70.7

0.8

75.7

13.3

10.1

0.0

0.0

2.8

7.8

BG

-1.1

-10.5

0.4

9.5

-30.8

10.5

88.8

0.2

0.5

-1.0

0.1

0.0

-0.2

BN

1.8

-11.4

0.4

17.7

-29.7

5.7

77.4

15.8

1.1

-0.5

0.2

2.4

-0.3

BV

7.1

-75.4

6.7

20.4

-31.9

0.0

78.1

19.1

2.8

0.0

4.8

3.3

-1.0

at theendof eachJuneof 1963-2005
C.Annualexcessreturnsendingin June1964-June2006forportfoliosformed
SG

0.0

-24.1

-2.8

25.2

61.4

23.4

63.1

3.5

9.9

-6.0

-1.6

1.0

6.6

SN

5.8

-16.5

0.1

24.6

51.5

17.8

57.2

16.0

9.0

-2.9

0.1

4.0

4.6

SV

8.0

-20.7

-1.4

21.4

53.8

1.1

66.7

25.1

7.2

-0.3

-1.0

5.5

3.8

BG

-0.8

-13.2

1.2

17.8

-43.0

11.2

86.3

1.2

1.3

-1.4

1.1

0.2

-0.6

BN

0.6

-11.6

0.4

15.6

-32.3

11.1

73.2

14.3

1.4

-1.3

0.3

2.0

-0.5

BV

2.8

-29.2

0.2

14.0

-31.6

0.1

72.7

25.5

1.7

0.0

0.0

3.3

-0.5

Notes: "Average Excess Return" is the average of the annual value-weight returns in excess of the value-weight market return for the
year after portfolio formation for all stocks in a size-P/B portfolio (Portfolio) or for the Minus, Same, Plus, or dSize groups of the
portfolio. The year t transition vector for a portfolio is the fraction of the aggregate market cap of the portfolio when formed at the end
of June of year t that is in the Minus, Same, Plus, or dSize group at the end of June of t + 1. The "Average Transition Vector" is the
average of the annual vectors. The Minus, Same, Plus, or dSize group's contribution to a portfolio's average return for year t is the
fraction of the year t market cap that migrates to the group in t + 1 times the value-weight average excess return for the group from t
to t + 1. "Average Contribution to Portfolio's Average Excess Return" is the average of the annual contributions. The average annual
value-weight market return is 13.3 percent for years ending in June 1927 to June 2006, 14.7 percent for June 1927 to June 1963, and 12.1
percent for June 1964 to June 2006; these are the periods covered by returns.

arein the same size-P/B portfoliowhen allocations
are made in June of year t and June of t + 1. Same
also includes NA, the stocksallocatedto the portfolio at t that are traded at t + 1 but are missing book
equity or sharesoutstandingat t + 1. AllocatingNA
stocks to the Samegroup is our best guess at where
they would go if we had the relevantdata, but the
choiceis innocuousbecausethe NA groupis always
tiny relative to the total market cap in the Same
group. The second migrationgroup, Plus, includes
stocks that improve in type from t to t + 1 because
they (1) move to a higher P/B portfolioin the same
size group (for example, from value toward
growth) or (2) become a Good Delist (merge).The
thirdmigrationgroup, Minus, is stocks that deterioratein type, which means (1) they move to a lower
P/B portfolio in the same size group (for example,
from growth toward value), (2) they become a Bad
Delist, or (3) their book equity goes negative. The
final migration group, dSize, includes stocks that
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change size groups from t to t + 1-that is, smallcap stocks that become big and big-cap stocks that
become small.
For each size-P/B portfolio, Table 3 provides
three sets of results: (1) value-weight average annual
returns in excess of the value-weight market return
for a portfolio and for its Minus, Same, Plus, and
dSize groups, (2) average transition probabilities for
the four groups, and (3) average contributions of the
groups to the portfolio's overall average excess
return. The full sample period for annual returns in
Table 3 is June 1927-June 2006 (for portfolios
formed at the end of each June from 1926 through
2005), but results are also shown for June 1927 to
June 1963 and June 1964 to June 2006. June 1963 is
the initial portfolio formation date in most previous
work on the value premium. The discussion focuses
on the full sample period, but we also note instances
where subperiod and full-period results differ.
?2007,
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Group Average Returns. Comparingaverage excess returnsfor the Minus, Same, Plus, and
dSize groups of a portfoliowith its overall average
excess return tells us which transitionsincrease a
portfolio'saveragereturnand which push it down.
Many of the results are predictable.For example,
the average excess return for Minus transitions
(deteriorationin type) by the stocks in a portfolio
is always farless thanthe portfolio'saverageexcess
return, so Minus transitions reduce a portfolio's
average excess return. Conversely, the average
excess return for Plus transitions by stocks in a
portfolio is almost always more than 10 percent
above the portfolio'saverage excess return.
Small-capstocksthatmigrateto a big-capportfolio have the highest average excess returns.The
1927-2006 average excess returns for such dSize
transitions,50.1-61.6 percent a year, are far above
the average excess returnsof the parent small-cap
portfolios, 2.2-9.2 percent a year. Similarly, the
average excess returns for big-cap stocks that
migrate to the small-cap groups, between -31.1
percent and -37.4 percent for 1927-2006, are far
below the averageexcess returnsof the parentbigcap portfolios.
A somewhat surprising result in the group
average returns in Table 3 is that staying in the
Same portfoliois bad news for stocks in five of the
six size-P/B portfolios;that is, the average excess
returnfor stocks that remainin a portfoliois lower
than the portfolio'soverall excess return.It makes
sense that the big-cap growth portfolio, BG, is the
exception.Most routes out of BG are bad; on average, 10.9 percent of BG market cap experiences
Minus transitionsin the year afterportfolioformation and 0.9 percentof marketcap moves to one of
the small-cap portfolios. The only good way to
leave BG is acquisition by another company-an
event that on average hits only 0.7 percent of BG
marketcap each year in the full period. The status
quo is thus a good outcome for a big-cap growth
company.In contrast,the greaterchanceof moving
toward growth, or from small to big, or being
acquired,makes staying in the Same portfoliobad
news for stocks in the otherfive portfolios.Finally,
staying in the same portfolio is worse news for
small-capstocksthanforbig-capstocks.Thereason
is that from one year to the next, about 10 percent
of the market capitalization of small-cap stocks
migratesto a big-cap portfolio,an outcome associated with extremepositive returnswell outside the
range of averagereturnsfor outcomes experienced
by big-cap stocks.
The average excess returns in Table 3 for the
Same groups provide some subtle surprises. For
example,big-capgrowth stockshave no place to go
May/June 2007

(they remain big-cap growth stocks) when they
experience high returns. But when big-cap value
stocks have high returns, they can migrate to the
big-cap neutral portfolio or (less often) to the bigcap growth portfolio.As a result, we might expect
thatstaying in the same portfoliois associatedwith
higher average returns for big-cap growth stocks.
As Table3 shows, however, for the full 1927-2006
period, the average excess return for big-cap
growth stocks that remain big-cap growth stocks
from one year to the next, 0.8 percent a year, is
lower than the 3.2 percentexcess returnfor big-cap
value stocks that do not move. This result seems to
be particularto 1927-1963,however, because the
1964-2006averageannualexcess returnforbig-cap
growth stocksthatdo not changetype is 1.0percent
higher than the average for big-cap value stocks
that do not migrate.
Similarly,small-capgrowth stockscan migrate
to one of the big-cap portfolios when they experience high returns,but otherwise,high returnsleave
them in SG. Small-cap value stocks with high
returnscan also migrateto one of the big-capportfolios, but they have the additionaloption of moving to the small-capneutralor the small-capgrowth
portfolio.One might then expect that staying in the
Same portfolio would be associated with higher
averagereturnsforSGthanforSVstocks.Theopposite is true;for 1927-2006and for the two subperiods, SV stocks that do not migrate have higher
averagereturnsthanSGstocksthat do not migrate.
Group Contributions to Portfolio Average
Returns. The evidence in Table 3 on the contribu-

tions of the four migration groups (Minus, Same,
Plus, and dSize) to the average excess returns of the
six size-P/B portfolios produces our central
insights about the size and value premiums in
returns. Expressed in terms of group outcomes, a
portfolio's average excess return is
ERP, t+l - RM,t+l

R=1

ERM+

EEWRip,t+1

EW

t

Rip,t+_

- Rm,t+1

-RM,t+

~T

where RP,t+l and RM t+1 are the returns for the year
from t to t + 1 on portfolio P and the value-weight
market, Rip,t+1 is the return for outcome i (Minus,
Same, Plus, or dSize) of portfolio P, wipt is the
- migrates to
fraction of P's market cap at that
outcome i at t'+ 1, and t is the number of years in
the sample period.
www.cfapubs.org
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Two observations about Equation 1 warrant
emphasis. First, an outcome's contribution to a
portfolio's excess return depends not on the outcome's excess return alone but also on its likelihood. Forexample,an outcomethatproduceslarge
returnscan contributelittle to an overall portfolio
returnif the outcome is rare.Second, a portfolio's
average excess return is the sum of the average
contributions of the four possible outcomes for
stocks in the portfolio. Thus, it is easy to explore
how outcomes contribute to portfolio average
excess returnsand to the size and value premiums.2
S
size premium.Consider first the size premium (the higher average returns of small-cap
stocksrelativeto the returnsof big-capstocks).With
the single exception of value stocks in 1927-1963,
Minus transitions (deteriorationsin type) reduce
the average excess returns of the three small-cap
portfoliosmore than they reduce the returnsof the
matching (growth,neutral,or value) big-cap portfolios. Similarly,the Same groups of the big-cap
portfolios generally contribute more to average
excess returnsthan the Same groups of the matching small-capportfolios,in partbecausethe average
excess returnsof big-cap stocksthat do not migrate
tend to be higher but, more importantly,because
more of the marketcapitalizationof big-cap stocks
stays in the sameportfoliofromone yearto the next.
Because the Minus and Same groups contribute
more to the averageexcess returnson big-capportfolios,they leanagainstthe size premiumin average
returns.Thisis true for 1927-1963and 1963-2006as
well as for the full 1927-2006period.
In the resultsfor 1927-2006and 1963-2006,the
returncontributionsfromPlustransitions(improvements in type) for small-capstocksare equal to or a
bit higher than the contributionsfor big-cap stocks
of the same type. Thus, Plus transitionsadd a little
to the size premiumin the full sampleperiodand in
the second subperiod. The opposite occurs in the
first subperiod.In 1927-1963,the return contributionsfromPlus transitionsareslightlylargerforbigcapstocksthanforsmall-capstocksof the sametype.
These nuances aside, the dominant source by
far of the size premium is migrationby small-cap
stocksto a big-capportfolio.Transitionsby big-cap
stocks to a small-capportfolioproduce strongnegative excess returns that pull down the returns of
the big-cap portfolios and reinforce the size premium. But such transitionscarry little weight; on
average, only 0.9-2.2 percent of the marketcap of
big-cap stocks moves to a small-capportfoliofrom
one year to the next. As a result, the contributions
to averageportfolioexcess returnsof big-capstocks
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thatbecomesmall arenearzero (-0.4 percentto -0.7
percent;that is, less than 1 percentagepoint a year
for 1927-2006).
In contrast,the 1927-2006average fractionsof
the market capitalizationof small-cap stocks that
migrate to a big-cap portfolio from one year to the
next are8.5percent(SV),10.2percent(SN),and 11.8
percent(SG).The averageexcess returnsfrom such
moves are enormous-61.5 percent (SV),50.1 percent (SN), and 61.6 percent (SG)a year. The result
is large contributionsto overall average portfolio
excess returns by small-cap stocks that become
big-5.6 (SV), 5.1 (SN), and 8.5 (SG) percentage
points a year.
It is not surprising that small-cap stocks that
migrate to one of the big-cap portfolios are an
important factor in the size premium in average
returns, but it may seem surprising that big-cap
stocks that become small are a trivialfactor.There
is a simple explanation.As discussedearlier,migration across the size boundary is more likely for
stocks near the boundary when portfolios are
formed at time t. Small-cap stocks near the size
boundary are those of the bigger companies in a
small-cap portfolio, whereas stocks near the size
boundary in a big-cap portfolio are those of the
smallercompaniesin the portfolio.As a result, the
fractionsof the marketcap of small-capstocks that
move to a big-capportfoliofromone yearto the next
are much largerthan the rathertiny fractionsof big
marketcap that cross the size boundary.Nevertheless, we were surprisedwhen we found thatmigration from small to big totally dominatesmigration
from big to small and all other transitionsas the
source of the size premiumin averagereturns.
4 Valuepremium.Migration from small to
big is more common for growth stocks than for
value stocks,and these high-returntransitionscontributemoreto the 1927-2006averageexcess return
of SG (8.5 percent)than to the excess returnof SV
(5.6 percent). Migration from big to small is less
common for growth stocks, and these low-return
transitionsput a bit less drag on the averageexcess
return of BG (-0.4 percent versus -0.7 percent for
BV).Inboth cases, the dSize contributionsto excess
returnsare largerfor growth stocks, so these transitions tend to reduce the value premiums for
small- and big-cap stocks.
The three remaining outcomes make positive
contributionsto value premiums.Minustransitions
add a substantial5.1 percentagepoints to the 19272006spreadbetween small-capvalue and small-cap
growth returnsand 1.2 percentto the value spread
for big-cap stocks. Similarly,Plus transitionscontribute3.7 percentto the value spreadfor small-cap
stocks and 3.2 percent to the spread for big-cap
X2007, CFA Institute
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stocks.In each case, most of the differencebetween
an outcome's contributionsto value and growth
returnsis explainedby differencesin the likelihood
of the outcome.Minus transitions,for example,are
consistently bad news, with 1927-2006 average
excess returnsbetween -11.5 percentand -36.3 percent. This negative outcome is common for growth
stocks, but because value stocks are already relatively distressed,it is rarefor value stocks.On average, 25.8percentof the marketcap of the small-cap
growth portfolio and 10.9 percent of the big-cap
growth portfolio fall into the Minus category,but
only 1.0 percent of small value and 0.1 percent of
big value sufferthis fate.Thereis a similarstory for
Plus transitions.Plus transitions are consistently
good news, with average excess returns between
15.6 percent and 21.9 percent. This positive outcome is common for value stocks,but because they
are already growth stocks, few SG and BG stocks
experiencethese high returns.
Stocksthat do not change type (Same)contribute a modest 1.0 percent to the 1927-2006 value
spread for small-cap stocks and 1.7 percent to the
spread for big-cap stocks. Unlike Plus and Minus
transitions, which increase the value premium
because the frequenciesof the outcomes are a lot
different for value and growth stocks, differences
in the excess returns of value and growth stocks
that remain in their initial portfolio are the main
factor in the Same category's contributionsto the
value premium. The average excess return for SV
stocks that do not change type, -0.3 percent,is 2.7
percent higher than the average for SG, -3.0 percent. Similarly,the average excess return for bigcap value stocks in the Samecategoryis 2.4 percent
higher than the average for big growth.

Bottom Line
Our results on how migrationleads to the size and
value premiumsin averagereturnsare easily summarized. The size premium is almost entirely a
result of the extreme positive returnsof small-cap
stocks that move to a big-cap portfolio from one
year to the next. Three factors contribute to the
value premium.(1)Plus transitions,with theirhigh
returns,occur more often for value stocks than for
growth stocks. (2) Minus transitionsand their low
returnsare more likely for growth stocks. (3) Value

stocks that remain in the Same portfolio from one
year to the next have higher average returnsthan
the matching(small-capor big-cap)growth stocks.
These positive contributionsto the value premium
are somewhat offset by small-cap stocks that
become big. Small-cap growth stocks are more
likely than small-capvalue stocks to move to a bigcap portfoliofromone year to the next. Theaverage
returnsfrom these dSize transitionsare huge, and
their greaterweight in the small-cap growth portfolio pushes up its average returnand lowers the
value premium.
Finally,when stocks are allocatedto portfolios
in Juneof year t, one does not know where they will
fall with respect to the possible outcomes (Same,
Plus, Minus, dSize) to be observed in June of t + 1.
If prices are rational,however, the prices set at t
reflect the best possible forecasts of (1) transition
probabilitiesand (2) the prices at t + 1 that will be
observedas a resultof transitions.And equilibrium
pricesat t will imply expectedreturnsthatcompensate the relevantrisksof securities.In this view, the
size and value premiumsin averagereturnsare the
result of rationalrisks of concern to investors, the
view we espouse in Fama and French (1993) and
other papers.
This rationalview of asset pricing has a wellknown competitor. Behavioristslike Lakonishok,
Shleifer,and Vishny (1994)argue that the size and
value premiumsarethe resultof irrationalpricingspecifically,consistentlybiased estimatesof transition probabilities.Forexample,behavioristswould
argue that the irrationalinvestors who dominate
prices underestimatethe probabilitiesthat smallcap stocks will become big, that value stocks will
improvein type, and thatgrowth stockswill deteriorate. The result is unexpected low returns for
growth stocks in the year afterportfolioformation
and unexpected high returns for small-cap stocks
and value stocks. In this view, migration and its
implicationsfor payoffs are, in part,unexpected,at
least by the consistently irrational(and learningimpaired)investorsthat dominateasset prices.
Our results do not allow us to distinguish
between the rationaland irrationalviews of asset
pricing. But they do help frame the issues.
Thisarticlequalifiesfor 1 PDcredit.

Notes
1. For example, Rosenberg,Reid, and Lanstein(1985);Fama
and French(1992);Lakonishok,Shleifer,and Vishny(1994).
2. Becauseof covarianceeffects,the time-seriesaverageof the
product of each outcome's return and the fractionof the
May/June 2007

marketcap thatmigratesto thatoutcomearenot the product of the outcome'saveragereturntimes its averagetransition probability;that is, E(XY) X E(X)E(Y).
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